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hang out with the same people and don't
want to know anyone else," said Virginia,
14, from St. Charles Borromeo Church in
Greece.
Virginia's clique included people who
share her love for music and art. However, Virginia said, the urge to cling to this
group decreased as she adapted to heir
environment.
"I talk to everybody now, so I'JTI not in

one clique anymore," she said.
Meanwhile, Jonathan said he belongs
to a clique that attends church retreats
and talks openly about religion. But he
also enjoys speeding time with what he
terms his "regular" group of friends —
people that may not be defined as any
particular clique.
"We just hang out and stuff," he said.
Jonathan added that he doesn't think
it's a good idea to get wrapped up in one
clique.
"If you become too insulated, you
might think there's only one way of
living," he said. "It can make you onesided; you might only have one point of
view. (But) you can understand things
better if you know more people and have
a better understanding of them."
Yet Liz cautioned that not every clique
has attractive qualities.
"Cliques can definitely seem
superficial and snobby," Liz said. They
dress a certain way, talk a certain way,
act a certain way."
Some of those actions, she noted, can
include cruel put-downs of people who
were deemed unworthy of the clique.
And that's where Liz draws the line, saying that she will only belong to a clique
"as long as it isn't really hurting anyone."
Exclusion of outsiders is the main reason that Pamela Snyder dislikes the
whole concept of cliques.
I feel like a lot of people are left out at
school. I think ifs stupid," remarked
Pamela, 16, from St, Mary's Church in
Bath. She's a sophomore at Haverling
High School.
Pamela said the popular crowd at her
school can be identified by their attire.

n her first two years of high school, Liz Sands has found herself
involved with different cliques.
At first, she said, she belonged to a tiny and rather quiet group of friends.
She has since become part of a clique with fellow members of the school
band, and another through her involvement in athletics. And she has
enjoyed all of these associations.
"You. feel acceptance, security, a sense of belonging. It can help your
self-esteem," said Liz, 16, a parishioner at St. Jude's Church in Gates.
She's beginning her junior year at Gates-Chili High School.
Cliques — small, exclusive circles of friends — are a regular and often vital part of the high-school social scene, according to teens interviewed for
this story. Jonathan Schwartzmeyer, for one, asserted that cliques enable
you to "have better friends."
They know you more, and they have more in common with you," said
Jonathan, 17, from St.
Columba/St. Patrick Parish in
*W%. C a , e d o n ' a a n ( * Mumford. He's
-wttX
a senior at CaledoniaMumford High School.
Virginia Gorak said that
finding a clique was a big
priority for her a year
ago, when she was a
freshman
at Greece
Olympia
High
School.
"In the
beginning
you're in a
new school
with new
people, so
you try to
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Announcements

Help Wanted

ADOPTIONS The Catholic
Courier does not publish adoption advertising. To obtain a list
of agencies that serve birth
mothers and adoptive parents,
call 716-328-4340. Agencies
wishing to be included on this
list may.send information to the
Catholic Courier.

BUSINESS AOMIN of Mercy
Prayer Center/PT pos. (12
mos,
30 . hrs
wkly).
Accounting/bookkeeping,
Microsoft Office, Quicken
experience required. Send
resume to Sr. Jody, 65
Highland Ave., Rochester, NY
14620.

r

Counseling

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING: with a faith perspective.
Martin Lynch MA. M.Div Call
716-475-1272.
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[MERCHANDISE
Wanted to Buy

Furniture, Trunks, Clocks,
Sterling and China, Linens.
Wanted: complete estates and
households. Sell to me for cash or I
will Conduct a sale for you.
I

716447-2480

SERVICES

Ceiling Repair
TEXTURED/SWIRLED CEILINGS 9' x 12' ceiling only $59.
Water Damage, drywall, plaster repairs. Quality work; reasonable prices. 716-392-5076.

Financial Services
MORTGAGES
• Purchase

Miscellaneous
MOMS "R" US newsletter for
moms. For a free copy, please
call Marie Marton at (716)
787-0474.
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Houses

Registered NYS Mortgage Broker
NYS Banking Department
Loans arranged through third party lenders

(7145)424-2040,
Arrow International
Statesman

COLOR BINGO SYSTEM
Equipment includes console
and flashboard with triple
upright stand. System key
pad programming .reference
. guide available.

St. Michael's Church
315-331-6753.
401 South Main, Newark NY 14523
PRICE NEGOTIABLE

Home for Sale
by Owner
Rochester's friendly
South Clinton/Goodman area.
Three bedrooms, spacious
. living room, dining room,
dan and eat-in kitchen.
Must sell, asking $39,900.
(716) 244-7740
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Home Improvement
CARPENTRY: Handyman service. Wilh do odd jobs. No: job
too
small.
Call
Ken
716-247-8785.
MASONRY REPAIR: brick
steps, sidewalks, basements,
patchwork. Reasonable. 35
yrs. exp. etc. 716-323-1007. A)
Meyvis, Sr.
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Painting
& Wallcovering
Al Meyvfi Jr. Irterior/ExtefrOf
Painting garages, porches, small
homes, basement walls repaired, wet
basement problems, gutters cleaned,
all types of home repair.
Small jobs welcome • Senior
Discount 7164924435 •323-2876

• Refinance

Riverview Mortgage Corp.
Miscellaneous
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Heating &
Air Conditioning
Hicks Home Heating
Call us for Winter Comfort!
Heat & Air Conditioning
Specialists
• Saks •• Service • InaUllatioa
Family Owned & Operated

4244848

Moving & Hauling
K-D Moving &
Storage, Inc.
Experience in office,
household moving and"
deliveries. •

Bit or Small. Weitolhem Ml!

475*610/475-4357
23 Arlington S t Rochester N Y 14607
NYDOT«9657

Loofangforajob?
Check the
Gourteraassrficda'

Roofing Siding
& Gutters

ROOHNGftSMMNGCO.
Established 1912
. George R. Bowman, Sr.
• Roof Renin • Siding •'.
• RqibcemencWindow •
• Setmlesi Akinunun Gutters *
• Gutter Oaring • ke Problems •

6714270
671-2912
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